
Gain greater security intelligence through centralized, flexible reporting

IBM Proventia Management
SiteProtector system

Highlights

■ Helps simplify security manage-

ment and generate cost 

efficiencies

■ Enhances communication of

security and regulatory risk

■ Designed to provide immediate

and strong resilience in case of a

disaster

Extending security management

capabilities to ease reporting

Heightening security threats and com-

pliance requirements can translate into

multiple management systems to learn,

patterns to analyze and reports to cre-

ate. Over time, the cost and complexity

of managing security can rise substan-

tially, without a corresponding decrease

in exposure to security risks and 

noncompliance.

IBM Internet Security Systems™ (ISS)

offers a flexible, one-stop security man-

agement solution that can scale as your

needs evolve. From a single interface,

IBM Proventia® Management

SiteProtector™ system helps you com-

mand the security devices and policies

required to monitor your exposure to

vulnerabilities and accurately report

your security posture. Greatly expanded

analyzing and reporting capabilities can

enable you to customize templates,

analyze threat patterns and quickly gen-

erate proof of compliance. And in the

event of a hardware failure, superior

resiliency capabilities can help you

maintain policies and settings.



Simplifying security while improving

cost-effectiveness

By consolidating management of your

entire security infrastructure, the

SiteProtector system extends the reach

and ability of a single administrator to

perform numerous functions on multiple

devices from one console—including

allowing you to add devices as your

needs grow. In addition to helping you

save time and money on security man-

agement, the SiteProtector system

enables you to perform more complex

security analyses and reports to

enhance your business intelligence. 

For example, you can create a specific

analysis of critical information based on

any number of filters, and then immedi-

ately convert it into a report to share

internally or prepare it for auditors. 

The SiteProtector dashboard provides

at-a-glance status on current threat

events, their severity, their sources and

your overall system health, as shown in

Figure 1.

Enabling flexible, customizable

reporting to enhance communication

The business intelligence and reporting

toolkit (BIRT) allows you to literally do

more with less: more detailed and

extensive reporting creation and design

Figure 1. At-a-glance status of your overall system security from a single console

with far less effort. Carefully designed

around the user experience to

empower security teams to quickly,

easily and recurrently meet compliance

requirements, BIRT functions as an

open user community where reports

can be posted, modified and shared to

leverage the intelligence gathered from

and the creativity of the user commu-

nity. The SiteProtector reporting solution

combined with the BIRT community

provides flexibility and customization,

enabling you to:

● Build your own or use default reports

● Customize the report perspective (for

example, where attacks originated)

● Share report templates with the

SiteProtector user community

● Re-label and describe reports for 

different audiences

● Select appropriate asset groups to

report on

● Filter and sort based on all available

criteria

From the SiteProtector dashboard, you

can create a custom report or use one

of the default templates to create a

report based on any number of criteria,

such as top events as shown in

Figure 2.



Figure 2. Reader friendly reports help simplify proof of compliance by a single click

You can create detailed reports to ana-

lyze your security posture and use the

intelligence to proactively defend your

system against attacks. Figure 3 shows

part of a report that indicates the 

top 10 specific sources of attack.

Providing resiliency and robust growth

capability

For security and compliance officers

who need the highest level of resiliency,

the SiteProtector system provides an

effective means to help quickly recover

policies and settings in case of a hard-

ware failure or other disaster—and the

flexibility to evolve as needs change.

SiteProtector can automatically transfer

the latest configuration settings to a

secondary instance with minimal down-

time. In addition, SiteProtector pre-

allocates disk space to archive security

events using a structured file format

that enables easy migration, storage,

backup and recovery. As your security

or compliance requirements expand,

SiteProtector can help protect your

investment through the ability to add

security controls and devices as your

business dictates, without increasing

your total cost of ownership.

Figure 3. Graph from a detailed report that leverages business intelligence



Why IBM

Unlike other vendors, IBM offers a

broad array of security products, an

established track record of protection

that is backed by the IBM ISS

X-Force® research and development

team and the ability to expand security

coverage with virtually no increase in

operational cost.

For more information

To learn more about the IBM Proventia

Management SiteProtector system,

please contact your IBM marketing rep-

resentative or IBM Business Partner, or

visit:

ibm.com/services/security
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